
 

Dear Families and Friends of Chinchilla    

Christian College, 
 

Welcome to Term 3                                      

I would like to take this opportunity to      

welcome everyone back for Term 3. I would 

especially like to extend a warm welcome to 

our new students and families. Overall, we have made a good start to the term through    

setting high expectations, establishing strong routines and commencing engaging units of 

work. We certainly see education at Chinchilla Christian College as a partnership between the 

home and the school and appreciate having strong support from our parent/carers, as this 

allows students to thrive at school. We believe God has made each student special and that 

He loves each one very much. As a Christian school, we are committed to helping each        

student shine – spiritually, academically, physically, emotionally and socially. 

Focus on Commitment 

The College has four core values: Compassion, Commitment, Community and Creativity. As a 

staff, we want to focus particularly on the value of Commitment this semester. We define 

commitment as: engaging wholeheartedly in all one does. We believe having commitment is 

an important part of a person’s character. Jesus Christ certainly demonstrated commitment 

while on earth – commitment to the Father’s will and to all of us in being willing to die on the 

cross for our sins – and so we believe that we have Christ-like character by showing           

commitment. Our expectation is that our students will demonstrate commitment by being 

prepared and ready for learning and by giving their best always. Families receive feedback 

about their child’s work ethic for each subject on the semester report. At our end of year 

Awards Ceremonies, we recognise a student in each year level from Years 3 – 12 who displays 

the greatest commitment through presenting the Diligence Award. Every student is capable 

of displaying strong commitment to their studies and our expectation is that they will do this 

consistently while at school.  

Staffing  

Chinchilla Christian College welcomes Mrs Melissa Hanrahan, who has moved to Chinchilla 

with her husband from an international school in Egypt. Mrs Hanrahan is teaching           

Years 7 – 10 Mathematics. We also welcome Mr Zac Corbett, who 

has started working as an instrumental music teacher, taking on the 

groups and ensembles that Mr Matthew Owen led before his         

departure last Friday. I look forward to the positive contribution that 

both Mrs Hanrahan and Mr Corbett (pictured above) will make to 

our school community. 

God bless, 

Mr Nathan McDonald - Principal 

Issue 1  Term 3   2020 

Upcoming Events 

• Week 3 Tuesday 28 July 

Parent/Teacher Meeting  

• Week 3 Wed 29 July 

Parent/Teacher Meeting  
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TERM 3 

• Week 4 Monday 3 August 

Dalby Instrumental Music                              

Eisteddfod CANCELLED  

• Week 4 Wed 5 - Fri 7 August 

Year 4  Camp Koojarewon  

Youth Camp  

• Week 5 Tues 11 August  

2021 Year 11 Information                                           

Evening  

• Week 5 Thurs 13 August 
Term 3 Instrumental Music  

Concert (TBC) 

• Week 5 Thurs 13 - Fri 14 Aug 

Year 3 Camp Columboola  

Environmental Centre  

• Week 6 Wed 19 August 

QFES RAAP Road Safety 

Presentation  

• Week 6 Wed 19 - Fri 21 Aug 

Year 5 Camp Somerset  

• Week 6 Friday 21 August 

Year 2 Sleepover  

• Week 7 Tues 25 August  

2021 Year 10 Information  

Evening  

 

 



 

Head of Primary 
Welcome back to Term 3. Students have been working well and settling back into their learning. A reminder to 

keep students who are unwell at home and continue good hygiene practices.  
 

Students were excited to come together at Chapel on Friday. Miss Welsby shared with students the story of 

Naaman, who was shown forgiveness by God, just as we can ask for forgiveness in our lives through Jesus.  
 

At Assembly on Monday, Mr McDonald shared how we are striving to build this semester on the strong      

progress we have made around improving our College value of Commitment. I am pleased with many of our 

students who come each day ready to learn and give their best. We want all our students to be striving to 

reach their full potential, persisting when they find tasks challenging and seeking help when they have tried 

and continue to struggle with a given task. We also gave out merit awards this week. Well done to those students! 
 

Uniform 

A reminder that as we continue to move through the cooler months, that jumpers and jackets are labelled. Please  encourage 
your child/children to place their  jumpers and jackets  inside their bags when they are removed to avoid misplaced items.  
    

Camps 

Camps will be going ahead at this stage. Teachers will be sending home more information soon as we are still receiving             

information about each site’s COVID-19 approved safe plan.   
 

Year 3 Camp  

Thursday August 13 - Friday August 14 at Columboola Environmental Education Centre. 
 

Year 4 Camp 

Wednesday August 5 - Friday August 7 at Koojarewon Youth Camp.   
 

Year 5 Camp 

Wednesday August 19 - Friday August 21 at Camp Somerset. 
 

Year 6 Camp 

Tuesday October 27 - Friday October 30 at CYC Burleigh. 

On Monday I shared this story with the Secondary students. I thought I would add it to my newsletter article 

because I believe it is a message I want all our students to remember.   
 

During the holidays I visited my son and daughter-in-law in Mackay. My son is a keen wakeboarder and 

while my wife and daughter-in-law were shopping we went to his favourite cable wakeboarding                

facility. Before that day I had successfully wakeboarded behind a boat for about 30 seconds. As I sat on the 

dock the instructor gave me all the necessary instructions. Lean back, hand to hip, bend knees, board out of 

water at the correct angle, brace and launch. The cable is moving at 30 km/h and it is an instant hit when the 

rope engages. On my first four attempts I managed to launch, dig in and face plant into the water. As I swam 

back to the dock (not easy in a life jacket) I was ready to quit. My arms were sore, I could taste the dam water 

in my throat, small children were gliding past me effortlessly and I thought I would never be able to wakeboard. 
 

As I climbed back on the dock I looked at the clock. There was 30 minutes to go in the session I had paid for. There was an easier 

option of kneeboarding but I already knew how to do that. This was too hard so I started walking to the storeroom to put away 

my gear. Then I heard my voice speaking to students in my class. “If it was easy I wouldn’t have to teach you how to do it”, “It’s 

not ‘I can’t do it’, It’s ‘I can’t do it yet,’” “Everything is provided for you to learn and this is the moment you have to learn.” I still 

had 25 minutes and there was an instructor who told me I could do it if I followed all his instructions. 
 

I walked back to the dock and prepared again. The cable engaged and I face planted once more in the water. This time I didn’t 

consider giving up and went back to the dock as fast as I could. On my next attempt everything clicked and suddenly I was      

skimming across the water for about 5 seconds and then I crashed. When I swam back the instructor said, “Don’t look down, keep 

looking were you are going.” The next time I was up and for the rest of the session I managed to complete several laps of the 

circuit. 
 

My message is simple. Don’t give up. All the classrooms, teachers and resources are available for all of our subjects that we offer 

at the College. It doesn’t matter if it is a new formula in Maths, sewing in Textiles or writing an essay in English the concept is still 

the same. If a student is willing to change their attitude about not being able to achieve, we can help them to learn a skill they 

could not obtain on their own. 

Head of Secondary 
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Self-discipline is a powerful tool used by almost every successful person, certainly every athlete.    

This involves forgoing their desires for the greater good of what they need which enables them to          

succeed. The food they eat, the various exercises they do and the strict routines allow them to 

push their bodies to the limit and the driving force behind it is to be the best. 

In 1 Corinthians 9:24-27 it says, “Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one 

gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get the prize. Everyone who competes in the games goes 

into strict training. They do it to get a crown that will not last, but we do it to get a crown that will 

last forever. Therefore I do not run like someone running aimlessly; I do not fight like a boxer beating the air. No, I 

strike a blow to my body and make it my slave so that after I have preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified 

for the prize.” 

Athletes live disciplined lives and deny themselves of many things everyday, not for the virtue but for the prize. The 

Apostle Paul is not shaming athletes, they are rewarded for their discipline just as Christians are also rewarded for 

theirs. Our prize is not a trophy but eternity. To be clear, the prize is 

not salvation as our salvation is secured in what Jesus has done. The 

prize is the joy we will have with an eternity with God. So our         

motivation for our discipline is the prize of eternity with God. We 

read in Matthew 6:33 “But seek first the kingdom of God and his 

righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.” 

We must keep our eye on the prize! 

Head of Senior Studies  
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Year 12 students received their assessment calendar this week and this has been emailed home to 

parents/carers for your reference. I strongly encourage you to print it out and put it on the fridge 

as a visual reminder that year 12 is more than half completed and everyday counts. Of particular 

importance is our Term 3, EXTERNAL EXAMINATION PREPERATION WEEK. You will see this 

scheduled during Weeks 9 and 10. This assessment is a critical learning experience and attendance 

is mandatory so that students are well prepared for their state wide, External Exams that will      

commence Monday 26 October. 
 

 

QCAA have issued all schools with External Exam Directions for Students, please read this detailed directive. Our     

External Examination Preparation Week will explicitly follow these directions to allow all students an opportunity to 

experience the rigour required for both examination conditions and the QCAA endorsed subject exam paper. While 

the results of these Week 9 and 10 examinations do not contribute to the students overall result, the exam papers are 

designed to assist students as a ‘’practice exam” for each subject. Please assist our Senior Secondary staff as we     

continue to prepare our 2020 seniors to demonstrate commitment as they work to achieve their very best. 
 

I welcome your contact at any time. 
 

Kind regards,  

 

Mr Peter Gerke 

Head of Senior Studies  

 

Pastoral Care 

https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/downloads/senior/snr_ext_assess_timetable_2020.pdf
https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/downloads/senior/snr_ext_assess_timetable_2020.pdf
https://4ed165c2-ee5e-4fdc-b858-d64c66e8fcf0.filesusr.com/ugd/ba0e34_a6f002ee82214be29fe2d856d9bb1d0e.pdf


 

 

 

Parents and Friends 

If you would like your student 

to join school banking, all you 

need to do is take your driver's 

licence and your child's birth 

ce r t i f i ca te  in to  the                

Commonwealth Bank to open 

up a Youth Saver Account.  If 

you are already a customer, 

you can do this online. 

Your child can then hand in 

their deposit book with money 

to their teacher on Mondays or 

the office on Tuesdays. 

Students will receive a token 

for every week they make a           

deposit.  They can redeem 10  

tokens for a reward item. 

The P&F association receives 

$5 for every account opened as 

well as 5% of all monies 

Monday Formal 

Tuesday Sport 

Wednesday Formal 

Thursday House 

Friday Sport 

Uniform days remain the same 

for Term 3, 2020 
 

 Prep—Year 12 
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P&F Fundraiser 

Communications 

Year Event Type 

Secondary Drama & Dance  Shake Fest 2020 Rehearsals  Email 

Secondary  Term 3 Assessment Calendars  Email  

Year 7A  Term 3 Digital Technology  Email  

Year 5A  Term 3 Update  Email  

Kindy  Return to Standard Kindy Fees  Email  

Whole College  Parent Teacher Meetings  Email  

Instrumental Music  New Teacher and Timetable  Email  

Secondary Sport  Term 3 Paid Sports  Email  

Year 5 and 6  Semester 2 Health Unit  Email  

Uniforms Term 3 2020 

Maths Tutoring and Assignment Assist  
 

Secondary Students ONLY 

Tuesday & Thursday  

I3, First Break, from Play Bell  

Maths Tutoring/Assignment Assist 

School banking has 

 started up again  

This is an ongoing 

 P&F fundraiser for 2020  

‘Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because,          

having stood the test, that person will receive the crown 

of life that the Lord has promised to those who love him’.  

James 1:12 



 

Library 

 

 

Please contact the College if 

there are any changes to your 

child’s normal Bus schedule 

or they are new to the Bus.  
 

SMS: 0429 558 100 

Phone: (07) 4668 9777  

admin@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au  

Buses 

the gift of music to students. 

Contact Yvette Bracefield for 

more information or to apply. 

Email: 

Mobile: 0477 684 755 

Overdue Library Books: 

Parents please check your child’s/ren's library bag to ensure all 

books are returned before the holidays.  

 

Library Bags: 

Please ensure your child/ren have a   

library bag. Good quality Library bags 

are available for purchase from the    

Uniform Shop for $10 

 

Premiers Reading Challenge: I would like to encourage everyone to 

continue reading. The Premiers Reading Challenge closes on the 28th of        

August.  
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Congratulations Ben! 

Do you love to sing? 
 

Primary Choir Club (Year 4-6) 

Year 4, 5 and 6 students are welcome to join the Primary Choir Club this        

Semester. We rehearse during First Break each week in MPC2. Year 4 students 

attend each Friday and Year 5 and 6 students attend each Tuesday and Friday. 

We look forward to welcoming new members. 
 

Senior Vocal Ensemble (Year 7-12) 

The Senior Vocal Ensemble rehearses each Wednesday after school from 

3:15pm-4:00pm in MPC2. Any students interested in joining us this Semester 

are welcome to come along on August 5
th

 July to listen or sing with us. 
 

For more information, contact Ms Ellwood. 

Email: carol.ellwood@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au 

Congratulations to Ben Slater,  the 

winner of Groovin’ from the Garage - 

The Originals competition. Ben        

competed against many other artists 

from across the Western Downs,     

before ultimately taking out the prize 

with his original song titled ‘So Long, 

July.’ You can view the performance via 

the following link:  

https://m.facebook.com/wdrc.events/videos/? 

Scholastic Book Club 

    Reminders – Scholastic Book Club  
 

 

Orders are to be paid via the online Loop payment 

system. No orders to the College direct as cash is 

NOT accepted.  
 
 

Issue 5 orders close on Monday 27th July.  
 

 Please let Mrs Whittle know if your order is a gift 

and is not to be sent home with your child. These 

orders will be available for collection at the office.  

Thank you 

Holly Margaret Deborah Bracefield is 

six weeks old! Both Yvette and Holly 

are doing well.  

mailto:admin@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au
mailto:yvilor@gmail.com
mailto:carol.ellwood@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au
https://m.facebook.com/wdrc.events/videos/?


 

A warm welcome back to Term 3. I don’t know about 

you but I am stoked that lockdown regulations have 

been eased and that we are allowed to play sports 

again with more freedom.   

 

This excites me even more now that I can formally 

inform you that we will be having an Athletics Carnival or should I rather say, 

multiple Athletics Carnivals this term. With some level 3 lockdown restrictions 

still in place and a great appreciation for the safety of our students and their 

well-being, we have decided to have each age group have their own carnival 

on a specific day. We regret to say that due to COVID-19 social distancing              

requirements parents will NOT be able to attend the Carnival.  
 

The CCC Athletics Carnival program will take place as follows: 

 

School Fees  

 

Mrs Jenny Redgwell is our Fees 

Advisor and is available: 

 Tues & Fri 8:30am—3:00pm 

Wed 11:00am—3:00pm 

Jenny can be contacted on 

fees@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au or 

you can phone her direct on 

(07) 4575 7172. 

Sporting News 

Cross Country Training Term 3 
 

Thursday mornings (Primary and Secondary) 

until the end of Term 3 
 

For students aged 10yrs and up  

Uniforms  

UNIFORM SHOP 

Trading Term Time Only 

Card payment preferred 
 

Shop Hours: 
 

Monday—Friday 
 

 

8:30 am—9.30 am 

2:30 am—3:30 pm 

 

Phone Orders:  

Miles bus students and out of 

town families ONLY 
 

Monday—Thursday 
 

10:00am—2:00pm  
 

Items and receipt will be sent 

home with the student 
 

For phone orders and any        

enquiries contact Tricia Smith 

directly on: (07) 4575 7171.  

Please do not ring the office.  
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Secondary Girls                            

Navy Stockings  

Sizes: 

 Small 

 Average 

 Tall 

 X-Tall 

$12.50 pair  

Available from the Uniform Shop 

Cross Country training has resumed and will take place every Thursday       

morning on the College oval, for students aged 10 years and up. The first     

turn-out was very good and we hope to keep on increasing participation     

numbers.  

 

Secondary Sport Rotation for Term 3 promises to create a lot of excitement.  

Students will have the opportunity to choose from seven different sports in 

order of their preference. Netball, Tennis, Squash, Handball and Basketball will 

be on the list. This should entice curiosity and encourage students to try some 

other sport codes. Our main focus with our rotation program is to engage   

students in physical activity whilst maintaining a healthy competitive            

CCC Athletics Carnival  

Week 9 September  Week 10 September  

Monday 7 - Prep  Monday 14 - 15yrs & 16yrs old  

Tuesday 8 - Yr 1  Tuesday 15 - 12yrs old  

Wednesday 9 - Yr 2  Wednesday 16 - 11yrs old  

Thursday 10 - Yr 3  Thursday 17 -13yrs & 14yrs old  

Friday 11 - 10yrs old  Friday 18 - 17yrs & 18yrs old  

mailto:fees@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au


 

Merit Awards  
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CCC Concert Band 1 Concerts 
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On Friday 17 and Saturday 18 of July, Chinchilla Christian College Concert Band 1 performed for the community of 

Chinchilla. Due to social distancing restrictions, students performed a series of four concerts over two nights. The 

concerts garnered an  audience of approximately 130 people.  
 

The event was bittersweet as Mr Matthew Owen conducted his last concert for the College. Mr Owen was farewelled 

by Mr Nathan McDonald, who thanked him for his dedication to the College and its students, his passion for             

Instrumental Music, as well as his many years of service. Thank you again Mr Owen! 
 

Concert Band 1 consists of the most senior Instrumental Music students, 20 in total. These students demonstrated 

their dedication and love of music through their exceptional performances. Well done to all the students in Concert 

Band 1! 

 

 
 

The CCC Concert Band 1 concerts, held at the        

Cultural Centre on Friday and Saturday nights, were 

perhaps the biggest undertaking of the College 

bands to date. The standard was something to be 

very proud of. After the stresses of COVID-19, and its 

restrictions, limiting not only our ability to rehearse 

as a group, but also to gather an audience to         

perform for, it was a truly exciting opportunity for 

the band to finally be able to perform the             

community concerts.   
 

Many months of planning went on behind the 

scenes by Mr Owen, the concert committee, and the 

band members, to make it a success. At the concert 

Mr Owen remembered those who had been affected 

by the virus and those who sadly succumbed to it. The music was targeted to uplift community spirit and uplift it 

did! Our repertoire consisted of the Australian National Anthem and I Still Call Australia Home, with accompanying 

vocals by Angela Taylor, Hercules Vs the Hydra, American River Songs, The Great Escape and Learn to Fly. Olivia 

Wales also performed a beautiful Euphonium Solo to Lightly Latin, by Kerin Bailey. Grant Dolbel gave a lively           

performance, singing while drumming for the ensemble, to Blues Brothers Revue.  
 

For the Concert Band 1 members, these series of concerts also marked the final time we would all perform together 

under the conductorship of Mr Owen before he left for the NT. Many of us having worked closely with Mr Owen for 

many years in the school ensembles, with him encouraging us every step of the way. 
  

It was a wonderful night of music put on by our College and great to receive such positive feedback from our         

audience! 
 

By Ryan Dolbel  

 



 

WHAT HAVE WE BE LEARNING ABOUT? Prep A 
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This term our Curriculum Connections topic is, ‘Where does garbage go?’ To start off our learning we focused on the 

storybook ‘The Messy Magpie’. Morris the magpie was very excited to find treasure from the humans but soon       

realises that the treasure he collects is bad for the environment. The students were introduced to some topic specific 

vocabulary including the three R’s (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) which will be used throughout the unit. We created 

some artworks to illustrate the story by first painting a beautiful world that God created. Then we cut out some       

coloured  pictures of litter and glued them onto the painting to demonstrate the destruction that the magpie         

created. Prep A is very excited to keep learning about this very important topic of taking care of our environment.   
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Important Dates: Terms 2-4  2020 

WEEK Event Name Dates 

 TERM 3  

WEEK 3 Parent/Teacher Meetings Tuesday 28 July 

WEEK 3 Parent/Teacher Meetings Wednesday 29 July 

WEEK 4 Dalby Instrumental Music Eisteddfod CANCELLED 

WEEK 4 Year 4 Camp Koojarewon Youth Camp Wednesday 5—Friday 7 August  

WEEK 5  2021 Year 11 Information Evening  Tuesday 11 August from 7:00 – 8:00pm  

WEEK 5 Term 3 Instrumental Music Concert Thursday 13 August (TBC) 

WEEK 5 Year 3 Camp Columboola Environmental Centre Thursday 13—Friday 14 August  

WEEK 6  QFES RAAP Road Safety Presentation  Wednesday 19 August  

WEEK 6 Year 5 Camp Somerset Wednesday 19—Friday 21 August  

WEEK 6 Year 2 Sleepover Friday 21 August (TBC) 

WEEK 7  2021 Year 10 Information Evening  Tuesday 25 August from 7:00 – 8:00pm 

WEEK 8 Student Free Day Friday 4 September 

WEEK 9 Athletics Carnival - Prep  Monday 7 September 

WEEK 9 Athletics Carnival—Yr 1  Tuesday 8 September 

WEEK 9 Athletics Carnival—Yr 2 Wednesday 9 September 

WEEK 9 Athletics Carnival—Yr 3 Thursday 10 September 

WEEK 9  Athletics Carnival—10yrs old  Friday 11 September  

WEEK 10 Athletics Carnival—15yrs & 16yrs old  Monday 14 September  

WEEK 10 Athletics Carnival—12yrs old  Tuesday 15 September 

WEEK 10 Year 9 Camp Pindari Adventures Tuesday 15—Friday 18 September  

WEEK 10 Athletics Carnival—11yrs old  Wednesday 16 September  

WEEK 10  Athletics Carnival—13yrs & 14yrs old  Thursday 17 September 

WEEK 10 Athletics Carnival—17yrs & 18yrs old  Friday 18 September  

WEEK 10 Last Day of Term 3 Friday 18 September 

 TERM 4  

WEEK 1 First Day Term 4 Monday 5 October 

WEEK 3 Year 7 Immunisation Program Friday 23 October  

WEEK 4  Year 6 Camp - CYC Burleigh Tuesday 27—Friday 30 October  

WEEK 6  Kindergarten Transition to Prep Day Tuesday 10 November 

WEEK 6 Remembrance Day Wednesday 11 November 

WEEK 6 Instrumental Music Graduation Thursday 12 November (TBC) 

WEEK 7 Last Day of Year 12 Friday 20 November 

WEEK 8 Student Leader 2021 Speeches Wednesday 25 November 

WEEK 8 Volunteers Afternoon Tea Wednesday 25 November 

WEEK 8 Junior Swimming Carnival Friday 27 November 

Events are also available from our website https://www.chinchillacc.qld.edu.au/events-news  
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https://www.chinchillacc.qld.edu.au/events-news
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Student Opportunities  

Vacancies at Chinchilla KFC Restaurant  
 

Employment opportunities are available for students  

from the age of 14 years. 

 

There is also the opportunity for students to  

undertake a school based traineeship at KFC. 

 

For more information please visit:  

  https://careers.kfc.com.au/ 

Ms Rochelle Manners, as careers advisor, is often contacted with 

opportunities for school-based traineeships, apprenticeships and 

school leaver jobs.  

 

If your child is interested in pursuing other opportunities such as 

school based (extra) study or jobs (after school) please have your 

child arrange a booking with Ms Manners. This is beneficial for 

Year 12s who are considering their future prospects, as well as Year 

10 and 11 students who are interested in pursuing external        

activities to bolster their resume.   
 

Make sure you have a resume ready and have researched       

career pathways, so you have an idea of what interests you.  

West QLD Echo 

 

Student Editorial Submissions 
 

The West QLD Echo Newspaper are seeking editorial               

submissions from students. Submissions should be 50—300 

words in length, photos or pictures are optional (the topic of the 

piece and/or student journalist). It could be as simple as covering 

a school event, or a great photo and caption. 

 

Please email all submissions to the Principal  

Nathan.McDonald@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au.  

Origin Apprenticeship and  

Traineeship Intake 2021 
 

Applications open 3 August 2020 
 

Information Sessions: 
 

Miles Information Session 

29/07/2020 5:00PM 

Miles State High School 

 

Chinchilla Information Session: 
30/07/2020 5:00PM 

Chinchilla State High School 

 

For more information please visit:     

https://www.migas.com.au/jobs/origin-apprenticeship-and-

traineeship-intake/ 

Please note: The position/traineeship at Bizgro is located in 

Toowoomba. 

https://careers.kfc.com.au/
https://www.migas.com.au/jobs/origin-apprenticeship-and-traineeship-intake/
https://www.migas.com.au/jobs/origin-apprenticeship-and-traineeship-intake/
https://www.migas.com.au/jobs/origin-apprenticeship-and-traineeship-intake/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nominate now for the 2021  

Australian of the Year Awards 

 

Nominations can be made across four categories: 

• Australian of the Year 

• Senior Australian of the Year (those aged 65 years 

or over) 

• Young Australian of the Year (16 to 30) 

• Australia's Local Hero. 

 

Nominations close Friday 31 July 2020.  
 

For more information please visit: 
 
https://www.australianoftheyear.org.au/ 
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2020 Season commences Monday 20th of July. 

3:15pm to 4pm at the Recreation Grounds  
 

The first 2 weeks of attendance are free. 
  

Season Cost:  

$30 for 3yrs old to under 5yrs 

$40 for under 6yrs to under 17yrs  

Training is for Terms 3 and 4.  
 
 

Halfway through Term 3 we will move to the CCC oval for      

training on Mondays from 3.30pm to 5pm.  
 

For more information please visit our Facebook page. 

Community Events  

https://qld.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4980cbb230df8c1639805c9e4&id=ac73df6bc3&e=a066dced95
https://qld.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4980cbb230df8c1639805c9e4&id=ac73df6bc3&e=a066dced95
https://www.australianoftheyear.org.au/


 

CONTACT US     P:  (07) 4668 9777 
PO Box 242     E:  admin@chinchillacc.qld.edu.au 

Chinchilla  QLD  4413    W: www.chinchillacc.qld.edu.au 
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mailto:admin@chinchillacs.qld.edu.au
http://www.chinchillacs.qld.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/ChinchillaChristianCollege

